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The foundation for a great life.Set in a quiet corner of the community, enjoy life outdoors with Cornerstone’s Southern

Release.With Cornerstone’s beautifully landscaped waterway located just moments away, enjoy taking the dog for a walk

or riding your bike along the trails that connect you to all the great features in your new community. Plus, the Southern

Release is also close to the proposed sporting grounds planned right beside Cornerstone.^Build your family’s future

faster with a $25K rebate* on this titled lot at Cornerstone, the foundation for a great life. Plus, lock in a $10K* deposit

and extended settlement options, and fast track your new home!About Cornerstone:Set across 86 hectares in an

up-and-coming corner of Werribee, Cornerstone is a great foundation for your new home.Overlooking the iconic You

Yang's, this exciting new community will include over 900 homes, waterways, parks, playgrounds and bike and walking

trails. A heritage inspired stone wall entrance shaded by canopy trees. A stone-feature boardwalk along the waterways

and trails. Beautiful colour-burst landscaping and custom designed parks. All of this comes together to create a relaxed

community where neighbours look out for each other and friendships are formed.About Peet:Bringing Land to Life Since

1895From our beginnings in the late 19th century, to award winning communities of the 21st century, we’ve been helping

families discover the delight and security of owning their own home. Peet is now one of Australia’s largest and most

influential property developers, shaping the growth and development of new communities across Australia.Join us as we

continue to build on almost 130 years of fine tradition.*$25K rebates: Rebate offer starts 3/11/2023 and ends

31/03/2024, or unless sold out. The offer applies to currently titled lots only. Terms and conditions and eligibility

requirements apply and can be found at cornerstonewerribee.com.au. Purchasers should make their own inquiries before

purchasing. Peet Werribee Land Syndicate.*$10K deposits: Terms and Conditions and eligibility requirements apply.

Promotion period ends 31/03/2024. $10,000 deposit offer is only available on selected lots currently available for sale.

All matters (including the promotion period, eligible lots and any other matter relating to this promotion) are subject to

change without notice at Peet’s absolute discretion. Purchasers should make their own inquiries before purchasing. Peet

(VIC) Estates Pty Ltd.


